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Abstract We present a prototype medical data visualiza-
tion system exploiting a light field display and custom direct
volume rendering techniques to enhance understanding of
massive volumetric data, such as CT, MRI, and PET scans.
The system can be integrated with standard medical image
archives and extends the capabilities of current radiology
workstations by supporting real-time rendering of volumes
of potentially unlimited size on light field displays generat-
ing dynamic observer-independent light fields. The system
allows multiple untracked naked-eye users in a sufficiently
large interaction area to coherently perceive rendered vol-
umes as real objects, with stereo and motion parallax cues.
In this way, an effective collaborative analysis of volumetric
data can be achieved. Evaluation tests demonstrate the use-
fulness of the generated depth cues and the improved per-
formance in understanding complex spatial structures with
respect to standard techniques.
1 Introduction
Most of the digital diagnostic datasets acquired by
modern imaging modalities, such as CT, MRI or PET
scanners, are intrinsically three-dimensional. Until very
recently, these datasets have, however, been primarily
analyzed in radiology departments by displaying their 2D
cross-sections. Slice based techniques are well established
and understood, and enable to rapidly implement operations
such as dataset browsing. However, with these methods,
physicians are forced to mentally combine multiple
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views to construct a mental model of 3D shapes, adding
further complexity to an already difficult task. Moreover,
slice-based methods are reaching their usability limits,
if only because of the sheer amount of slices produced
by modern scanners. Both the 3D complexity and the
enormous size of medical data thus create a growing
demand for interactive high quality 3D visualization.
The rapid evolution of commodity hardware has
recently made it possible to achieve high quality
interactive volumetric rendering of diagnostic data on
reasonably inexpensive platforms. Most modern radiology
workstations now include 3D modules which can generate
impressive virtual representations of the imaged structures.
3D visualization for medical analysis is not, however,
widely accepted and applied as it could be. The problem
is that the classical 3D radiology workstation, even if
very effective, still suffers from relevant shortcomings
limiting its impact. Typical medical datasets contain many
overlapping structures, leading volumetric techniques to
generate cluttered images, which may become difficult to
understand when projected onto a 2D screen. Enhancing
depth and shape perception in volumetric rendering is
thus a very active research area, which is tackled from
different angles. Recent contributions include methods
for supporting real-time rendering and user interaction,
improving rendering quality with advanced photorealistic
models, or developing non-photorealistic approaches
to emphasize model features by illustrative techniques.
In general, however, the user needs a lot of interaction
to obtain the correct point of view and/or to generate
adequate motion parallax for improving depth perception.
Metaphors used to navigate in 3D scenes with standard
input devices are often not immediate for the radiologist.
Furthermore, they increase cognitive load and often hinder
good collaborative work, with just one person controlling
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the navigation and others just looking at the screen from
different positions.
An orthogonal research direction consists in improving vol-
umetric understanding by presenting results on 3D displays
able to elicit more depth cues than the conventional 2D mon-
itor, and build around them environments that support col-
laborative discussion. The goal of such systems would ide-
ally be to generate high quality spatial visualizations, en-
abling the user to perceive detailed virtual objects floating
in space. Such 3D visualizations would enhance volumetric
understanding, as there is evidence that ego and/or model
motion as well as stereopsis are essential cues to achieve
rapid direct perception of volumetric data [4,16]. Moreover,
in such environments, much of user interaction would be re-
placed by simple, natural head motions, reducing interface
complexity and user burden. Most importantly, by providing
consistent shared views of synthesized objects in the display
workspace, multi-user discussion would be naturally sup-
ported.
In order to be effective in a radiological setting, such an
approach should meet a number of additional requirements.
First of all, it should not require users to wear complex
tracking or display devices. Moreover, the visualization
area should be large enough to allow several radiologists
and physicians to examine the data in a collaborative way,
much as they are used to do with 2D printed slides in front
of an illuminator, avoiding the necessity of performing
complex and unnatural navigation tasks. In terms of
rendering quality, the system should be able to support
various rendering techniques proposed for enhancing
anatomy understanding, as well as for supporting arbitrarily
large datasets, a fundamental issue when dealing with
the increasingly growing resolution of digital diagnostic
modalities.
In this paper, we present a prototype 3D medical data visual-
ization system which meets these requirements, within cer-
tain limits, clearly discussed in this article. It is based on the
combination of a light field display, i.e., a display supporting
high resolution direction selective light emission, with cus-
tomized advanced rendering techniques. Recent advances in
3D display design prove that high resolution display tech-
nology able to reproduce natural light fields is practically
achievable using an advanced evolution of multiview display
technology [2]. Rendering for such displays requires gener-
ating a large number of light beams of appropriate origin, di-
rection, and color, which is a complex and computationally
intensive task. Moreover, the optical characteristics of these
displays impose specialized rendering methods. In previous
work, we have shown that displays of this class can be used
for complex data [3,1] by developing customized hardware
accelerated rendering techniques. In order to obtain all of the
other features required for a prototype 3D medical worksta-
tion, we integrated our methods into a DICOM environment,
added a simple interaction system based on a 3D mouse, an
optimized screen, virtual object and user positions in order
to obtain the best perceived quality and the easiest multi-
user interaction. Moreover, in order to support extremely
large datasets, we customized a recently introduced [11] out-
of-core accelerated direct volume rendering algorithm. The
original algorithm has been further enhanced to fully sup-
port high resolution, 16 bits, raw medical datasets as well
as labeled volumes. The renderer also supports several il-
lustrative rendering methods. The advantages obtained with
respect to standard 3D workstations have been assessed with
psychovisual tests, which have proved the usefulness of the
depth cues provided by the display and showed that it allows
users to obtain better results in complex tasks involving spa-
tial ability.
In the following sections, we discuss the implementation
and evaluation of our prototype system. Sec. 2 gives a brief
overview of light field display technology, Sec. 3 outlines
the multiresolution direct volume rendering method devel-
oped for this class of devices and discusses the optimiza-
tions introduced for high quality rendering of high resolu-
tion medical data. Section 4 discusses the implementation
and several issues related to the interaction design. Section
5 describes the evaluation tests performed with users and re-
ports on a preliminary test of the diagnostic capabilities of
the system. Sec. 6 discusses advantages and limitations of
our prototype system and planned future work.
2 Light field display technology
2.1 3D display approaches
Immersive Virtual Reality environments, such as CAVE sys-
tems, have been tested in real diagnostic tasks, e.g., 3D echo
analysis, and it was shown that they are capable of reveal-
ing defects that will escape 2D analysis and that they have
a faster learning curve than traditional radiological worksta-
tions [18]. Current immersive VR systems can support only
a very limited number of simultaneous users, most often a
single one, and typically require head tracking and other
hardware that does not fit well into the standard working
environment of a radiology department. Several approaches
have been proposed to support a real 3D visualization with-
out the classical single point of view or single user limita-
tions of traditional stereo displays, and many of them have
been applied to medical data visualization. We provide here
only a rapid survey of the subject, with a particular empha-
sis on the most closely related approaches. The key techni-
cal feature of 3D displays is direction-selective light emis-
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sion, which is most commonly obtained by volumetric, holo-
graphic, or multiview approaches.
Volumetric displays synthesize light fields by projecting
light beams onto refractive/reflective media positioned or
moved in space (e.g., [15,9,20,13,6]). A display of this
class, Actuality Systems Inc. Perspecta, has been used
to visualize DICOM datasets and tested in a radiology
planning system [10,17]. The main disadvantages are
the limited scalability of the approach, and the difficulty
in presenting occlusion effects. Because of mechanical
constraints, these approaches are practical only for limited
image sizes and model complexity. Pure holographic
techniques are based on generating holographic patterns
to reconstruct the light wavefront originating from the
displayed object [21,22,12]. Although this approach
can theoretically provide the most compelling imagery,
generating dynamic images is very complex, and, in current
prototypes, the hardware is very large in relation to the
size of the image (typically a few cm in each dimension).
Typical multiview displays, often based on optical masks or
lenticular lens arrays, show multiple 2D images in multiple
zones in space. They support multiple simultaneous
viewers, but at the cost of restricting them to be within
a limited viewing angle. Optical masks cause significant
light loss when there are more than two views, and the
barrier structure becomes visible as the number of views
increases. On the other hand, lenticular displays magnify
the pixel matrix of the projecting devices, creating dark
zones between viewing slots. The Cambridge multiview
display is a classic design in this area [8], and a number of
manufacturers (Philips [23], Sharp [25], Opticality [19],
Samsung, Stereographics, Zeiss) produce monitors based
on variations of this technology. The technology is mature,
and, for instance, Spatial View Inc.1 tried to introduce
in the market a medical workstation equipped with an
autostereoscopic monitor and an advanced vision based
interaction system. A 3D stereo effect is obtained when the
left and right eyes see different but matching information.
However, the small number of views of multiview systems
based on masks or lenticulars generates crosstalks and
discontinuities upon viewer motion [7].
The display used in this work [2], produced by Holografika2,
uses the distributed image generation approach of projector-
based multiview technology, but removes some of the intrin-
sic optical limitations, as it offers a fully continuous blend
among views thanks to the light shaping capabilities of a
holographically recorded screen.
1 www.healthcare.spatialview.com
2 www.holografika.com
2.2 High resolution light field display
In the display employed in this work, projectors are densely
arranged in a horizontal linear array behind the screen,
each one projecting a specific image onto the holographic
screen to build up a light field (see figure 1 left). Mirrors
located at the sides of the display reflect back onto the
screen the beams that would otherwise be lost, creating
in this way virtual projectors that increase the display
field of view. Each projector emits light beams toward a
subset of the points of the holographic screen, so that each
screen point is hit by multiple light beams coming from
different projectors. The screen, a holographically recorded,
randomized surface relief structure, performs selective
directional transmission of light beams. Horizontally,
the surface is sharply transmissive, in order to maintain
a sub-degree separation between views. Vertically, the
screen scatters widely, so that the projected image can
be viewed from essentially any height. The angular light
distribution profile introduced by the holographic screen is
characterized by a wide plateau and steep Gaussian slopes
precisely overlapping in a narrow region in the horizontal
direction. This results in a homogeneous light distribution
and continuous 3D view with no visible crosstalk within the
field of depth determined by the angular resolution. A full
parallax system could be created using a screen with narrow
transmission profiles both in the horizontal and vertical
direction, as in the improved system presented in [26]. This
solution provides in principle a more faithful light field
reconstruction, but requires the generation of a much larger
number of rays to achieve the same spatial accuracy, which
makes it currently practical only for very small image areas
or narrow fields of view. Since humans perceive depth
using horizontally offset eyes and move their viewpoint
more easily from side to side than up and down, the
horizontal parallax only approach is considered adequate
for most applications and provides a consistent speed-up
in computation. As we will see, however, the removal of
one degree of freedom in light field reproduction imposes
constraints both on the rendering techniques employed and
on the design of the interactive applications.
2.3 Projecting graphics on the light field display
The first step to build a rendering pipeline on the display
consists in determining where 3D points should be drawn
on a given projector to produce a perspective correct image
for the viewer. However, the linear perspective is not suffi-
cient, because it ignores the transformation performed by the
holographic screen. Since the screen is selective only in the
horizontal direction, but scatters widely in the vertical one,
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Fig. 1 Display concept. Left: Each projector emits light beams to-
ward a subset of the points of the holographic screen. Top right: hor-
izontally, the screen is sharply transmissive and maintains separation
between views. Bottom right: vertically, the screen scatters widely, so
that the projected image can be viewed from essentially any height,
and the MCOP approximation chooses the ray passing through a vir-
tual observer position.
the displayed light field’s dimensionality is reduced, and the
application must decide how to deal with the missing degree
of freedom. As explained in [1], we use a multiple center of
projection (MCOP) approach (see figure 1 right). In order to
provide a full perspective effect, the vertical viewing angle
must be known, which amounts to fixing the viewer’s height
and distance from screen, while leaving lateral motion com-
pletely free. In our coordinate system we place the origin in
the screen center, with the y axis in the vertical direction,
the x axis pointing to the right, and the z axis pointing out
of the screen. Each projector is modeled by a pinhole emit-
ter with origin at E = (Ex,Ey,Ez), projecting an image on
the plane z = 0. The projected image geometry is defined
by a 2D rectangle R−,R+ orthogonal to the Z axis. Virtual
projectors generated by the lateral mirrors are treated as the
real ones. The projection of a point P on the screen S for
a given emitter E can be computed for the x coordinate by
intersecting the ray originating from the emitter E with the
screen plane at z = 0 and for the y coordinate by intersecting
it with the ray reaching the virtual viewer eye positioned at
coordinates ˆV:
Sx = Ex−Ez ·
Ex−Px
Ez−Pz
Sy = ˆVy− ˆVz ·
ˆVy−Py
ˆVz−Pz
(1)
The solution is exact for all viewers at the same distance
from screen and height as the virtual observer and proves
in practice to be a good approximation for all other viewing
positions in the display workspace. In this way, given a dis-
play size and a sufficiently large viewing angle, it is possible
to build an effective multi-user, collaborative tool. Another
solution could also consist by tracking the user position in
order to properly compute the projected geometries. How-
ever, this solution hardly scales with the number of users,
and it may suffer from artifacts due to the synchronization
lags involved by the tracking system.
The solution presented above is exact only for an idealized
pinhole projection system. The remaining error is corrected
by applying a 2D warp that moves pixels to the correct co-
ordinates. For geometric calibration, a classic two step ap-
proach is employed, where position and frustum of each pro-
jector are found through parametric optimization of an ide-
alized pinhole model and any remaining error is corrected
by encoding the correction in the 2D warping coefficients.
3 Volume rendering on the spatial light field display
In this section, we briefly describe our method to drive the
light field display in order to get scalable interactive volume
ray casting visualization of huge volumetric datasets. Our
technique is an enhancement of the single pass out-of-core
raycaster presented in [11], adapted to work on light field
displays similarly to [1].
The overall approach is based on a GPU raycaster, which
follows rays generated by a MCOP projection model, while
adaptively sampling prefiltered versions of the dataset at res-
olutions matching the varying spatial accuracy of the dis-
play. Modern diagnostic modalities produce huge datasets
that may not be directly loaded into the GPU memory for the
rendering pipeline. In order to allow the volume rendering of
very large datasets, we rely on an adaptive technique based
on the decomposition of a volumetric data set into small cu-
bical bricks, which are then organized into an octree struc-
ture maintained out-of-core. The octree contains the original
data at the leaves, and a filtered representation of children at
the inner nodes. Each node also stores the range of values, as
well as high quality precomputed gradients. In order to ef-
ficiently support linear interpolation, we replicate one layer
of neighboring samples at each brick boundary. The octree
is stored in an out-of-core structure, based on Berkeley DB,
and data is losslessly compressed with the LZO compression
library.
The system has been developed in order to fulfill all require-
ments involved in the analysis of high quality and high reso-
lution medical and anatomical data. Volume data are repre-
sented as 16 bit scalars, and 32 bit gradients. The gradients
are precomputed by employing high quality 5x5x5 Sobel fil-
tering. The system is also able to manage and render seg-
mented datasets represented as labelled voxels. In that case,
the precomputation of levels of detail is modified to choose
for each value the most popular label instead of the average.
At runtime, a working set of bricks is generated and incre-
mentally maintained on CPU and GPU memory by asyn-
chronously fetching data from the out-of-core octree. The
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working set is created by an adaptive loader on the basis
of the current object position in relation to the screen and
transfer function. It is important to note that the 3D display
design has consequences not only on the projection equa-
tion but also imposes limits on spatial resolution that de-
pend on depth. The size r of the smallest voxel that can be
reproduced depends on the distance Pz of its center from the
screen, and can be approximated by
r(Pz) = r0 +2Pz tan(
α
2
) (2)
where α is the beam angular size, and r0 is the pixel size on
the screen surface.
In contrast to [11], level of detail selection is observer inde-
pendent, and our adaptive loader strives to match rendered
data resolution with display resolution by stopping octree re-
finements as soon as the voxel size matches the display reso-
lution. Once the current working set is defined, a compact in-
dexing structure, which spatially organizes the current work-
ing set into an octree hierarchy, is encoded in a small texture.
This structure spatially organizes the leaves of the current
view dependent representation into an octree with neighbor
pointers. The inner nodes of this structure simply contain
pointers to children, and only the leaves refer to volume data
nodes stored in the memory pool. The spatial index structure
is exploited by an efficient stackless GPU raycaster, which
is able to compute the volume rendering integral by enu-
merating non-empty bricks in front to back order, adapting
sampling density to brick resolution, and stopping as soon
as the accumulated opacity exceeds a certain threshold, up-
dating both the framebuffer and the depthbuffer. The pro-
totype volume ray caster implements a number of compo-
sition strategies, including Direct Volume Rendering with a
Phong illumination model, boundary enhancement and view
dependent transparency [5]. When dealing with labeled data,
trilinear filtering is substituted with nearest neighbor to pre-
serve label values.
In order to drive the light field display the scene is rendered
once per projector view. In our previous work [1], the vol-
ume raycaster worked using the idealized pinhole model,
and small nonlinear view and color distortions were cor-
rected by streaming the rendering result, stored in a tex-
ture, through a fragment shader that warped the geometry
and modified colors thanks to per-pixel lookup tables stored
as precomputed textures. In this work, we have implemented
the full nonlinear projection in the ray setup stage, by encod-
ing color and geometry warping as cubic polynomials.
The resulting system is capable to interactively explore ex-
tremely large datasets on light field displays (see figure 2 for
some examples).
4 System implementation and interaction design
4.1 Hardware and software system setup
The software system consists of an integrate applications
built around a multiresolution volume processing and ren-
dering framework written in C++ and OpenGL, a set of Cg
shaders that implement the basic raycasting engine, and a
number of shader functions that implement different com-
posing techniques. Data loading and DICOM connectivity
is implemented using the OFFIS DCMTK library allowing
the access to standard radiology PACS.
The system discussed in this work uses a 26” HoloVizio dis-
play by Holografika. The display hardware employed here
is capable of visualizing 7.4M beams/frame by composing
optical module images generated by 96 fast 320x240 LCD
displays fed by FPGA input processing units that decode
an input DVI stream. The display is fed by 4 DVI chan-
nels working at 1280x1024 at 75Hz. Each 1280x1024 frame
collects 16 320x240 projector images, plus a color encoded
header in the top rows that encodes the ids of the projectors
that have to be updated. A full 3D frame is created by gen-
erating all the projector images into the frame buffer. This is
obtained by employing a solution in which each DVI chan-
nel is fed by a graphic node (PC equipped with a NVIDIA
8800 GTX graphics board), which is charged with filling a
subset of the projectors. The on-screen 2D pixel size of the
display is s0 = 1.25mm, and the angular accuracy is 0.8◦.
The screen width is L = 500mm. and its horizontal viewing
angle is θ = 50◦.
Even though the display has some limitations in terms of
screen size, luminance, and equivalent 2D pixel count, the
overall system is already capable of dynamically generating
compelling 3D images, and, as we will see in the follow-
ing sections, the system can already be used as a working
testbed for collaborative medical data analysis.
4.2 Visualization/user areas and light field accuracy
As stated before, our system is a conceived as a prototype
multiuser 3d radiology workstation. In a typical usage sce-
nario, a number of users move in front of the display inter-
acting with the virtual objects, at a distance that they con-
sider comfortable for seeing objects and pointing at them.
We fixed this distance to ˆVz = 1000mm and used it to define
the expected user position in the projection model (the other
components ˆVx = 0 and ˆVY = 0 are set in the screen center).
These parameters put some limits on the user area: in fact,
the minimum distance at which the screen can be observed
is znear = L2 cot(
θ
2 ) = 536mm. The horizontal range where
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Fig. 2 Inspecting raw and segmented datasets on the light field display. Top: Raw whole body contrast CTA acquired on a 16 detector CT
scanner (source: Radiology Department, University of Geneva). The volume has a resolution of 512× 512× 1559 with 16 bit/sample. Bottom:
segmented leg reconstructed from MRI acquisitions (source: MiraLab, Geneva). The volume has a resolution of 404x474x2050. Pictures are taken
with a hand-held camera at different viewing angles, in order to highlight the horizontal parallax of the light field display. Images are rendered at
about 6.5fps.
the screen center is viewable at the expected user distance is
is 2 ˆVz tan( θ2 ) = 933mm , sufficiently large for collaborative
analysis.
Another important factor to consider is that voxel size of
the virtual object is not constant, but varies with the dis-
tance of the object from the screen according to equation 2,
with r0 = 1.25mm and α = 0.8◦. It is thus better to limit the
depth range in which to manipulate objects. For instance,
if we assume that the floating object is put in a bounding
box extended 100mm towards the observers, the resolution
at the margin of the box is degraded to r = 4.0mm. We have
found that putting a clip plane at that depth position is a
very natural and effective choice to limit the object extent.
It is clear that if the volume resolution is higher than r(Pz),
the represented object should be scaled up in order to have a
visualization preserving the original detail.
4.3 Projective error
As we stated before, our system is designed to be used as
a collaborative radiological workstation. This means that it
should allow different users to see the same object float-
ing in the 3D space with a spatially coherent representa-
tion. As seen in Sec. 2, the display generates only horizontal
parallax, and our MCOP approximation produces exact re-
sults for points not lying on the screen plane only if the real
viewer’s Y and Z coordinates are exactly the same as those
of the assumed virtual viewer.
Fig. 3 Projective errors. Left: picture taken from a position at pre-
scribed distance from screen and height from ground (Vy = 0, Vz =
1000mm). Center: picture taken from a position much closer to the
screen but at standard height (Vz = 500mm). Right: picture taken from
a position closer to the screen and nearer to the ground (Vy =−300mm,
Vz = 900mm). Note in the last image the slight apparent model rotation
due to the lack of vertical parallax.
Figure 3 shows the typical effects of the error introduced
when users get closer to the screen, or look at the scene from
a lower height. The effect of the projective error is perceived
as an angular distortion, which means that the scene appears
as horizontally rotated by a certain angle. This effect, as we
will see in Sec. 5, does not cause relevant problems in the
spatial analysis and in performing complex spatial tasks, be-
cause it varies smoothly with the volume coordinates and
with user position. However, problems can arise during col-
laborative work, due to the fact that the same voxel could be
seen in slightly different spatial position by different users.
For this reason, we found it necessary to quantify this pro-
jection error and define a working area where the distortion
can be considered negligible (Fig. 4). It should be noted that
this limitation appears only if one wants to ensure overlap
between physical objects (e.g., user’s fingers) and synthe-
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sized ones. It does not apply when computer-mediated tools
are used (e.g., tracked devices controlling a virtual 3D cur-
sor).
Fig. 4 User/object areas for the optimal use of the system. The ne-
cessity of collaborative use and the depth range of the display suggest
bounds for virtual object and user positions.
In order to quantify the distortion error, we must use equa-
tion (1), which estimates the y screen coordinate based on a
virtual viewer position. Distortion artifacts appear when the
y or z coordinates of the real viewer are different from the
virtual viewer ones. The estimated ˆSy coordinate, computed
by fixing the viewer at an expected position ˆV , is
ˆSy = ˆVy− ˆVz ·
ˆVy−Py
ˆVz−Pz
, (3)
while the real Sy coordinate, computed by considering the
real viewer position V , is
Sy = Vy−Vz ·
Vy−Py
Vz−Pz
(4)
We want to define a region around the expected user posi-
tion ˆV = (0,0,1000mm) where the projection error of vol-
ume points (Px,Py,Pz) in a bounded object region is small.
The object region is limited by a distance from the screen
not greater than 100mm and a y distance from the screen
center not greater than 150mm. These bounds come from
the depth range of the display and the maximum dimen-
sion of visible objects given the screen size. We want to
loosely constrain the user position in a region where the
vertical distance between corresponding points seen by that
user and ideal user is less than ε2 , where ε is the maxi-
mum pointing error accepted, that we set to 10mm. Since
the maximum error is made at the farthest distance from
screen, we obtain a condition on the screen projection error
∆Sy = ‖ ˆSy−Sy‖< 5.55mm.
It is then easy to compute, for instance, the displacement
along the z axis allowed for users with y coordinate equal
to 0, i.e., of standard height: by putting in equations 3 and 4
the coordinates Py,Pz of the farthest point of the object re-
gion (150mm,100mm), ˆV = (0,0,1000mm), Vy = 0, we ob-
tain from the condition ‖ ˆSy−Sy‖< 5.55mm that the optimal
workspace is the region between Vz = 775mm and Vz = 1449
mm. The condition of unambiguous object pointing deter-
mines therefore the user area that is sufficiently large to sup-
port collaborative work.
If viewers do not look from Vy = 0, i.e., if they are not of
standard height, it is also possible to evaluate the distortion
with the same method used before. In this case, we obtain a
allowed y range varying from ±75 mm for Vz = 775mm to
±155mm for Vz = 1449mm, sufficiently extended to allow
people of different heights to use the system together.
4.4 User interaction
User interaction is based on two different interfaces: a stan-
dard windows system on a control workstation where a user
can select datasets and transfer functions and start the spatial
rendering, and a remote control with a 6DOF tracking sys-
tem included. Users examining the volume representation
in the interaction area in front of the screen do not require
particular navigation tools, because they can move around
the virtual object and examine it. This is a relevant advan-
tage compared with the classical navigation of standard 3D
workstations: it is evident that, if useful information can be
perceived without need for interaction, understanding will
be in general more rapid, since interaction via a computer
device adds to cognitive load and always takes more time
than making an eye or head movement. Therefore, displace-
ment of the virtual volume from the ideal position is usually
not always necessary.
However, a control of position, scale and orientation of the
volume representation is still useful for gross manipulation,
for example, to zoom and place a part of the volume to be
analyzed in the optimal position to obtain visual accuracy. In
the current setup, we allow this motion both from the con-
trol workstation, using a 2D mouse, and directly in 3D, using
6DOF trackers handled by the OpenTracker reconfigurable
tracking subsystem. In the current setup, we mostly use a
Logitech 3D mouse. We are also testing low-cost devices
like the Nintendo Wii remote game controller (including a
6DOF accelerometer and an IR tracker). The remote control
is also useful to allow the user to change visualization op-
tions (e.g. windowing, transfer functions) during the exami-
nation. In this case, in addition to simple 3D menus handled
with the 3D device, we have implemented remote control of
the rendering application by a tablet PC or a palmtop com-
puter, using web-based interprocess communication.
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5 Perceptual evaluation
The human visual system makes use of a wide variety of
cues in understanding a 3D scene. The goal of the experi-
ments described here is to show that the light field display
enhances understanding by providing cues not available in
traditional display systems.
5.1 Depth cues analysis
First of all, in order to demonstrate that the light field
display is able to provide correct and reliable stereo cues,
we replicated the tests performed by Kersten et al [14].
We found that the light field system is able to provide
appropriate stereoscopic rendering. Eleven subjects
obtained success rates in the discrimination of the rotation
direction of a cylinder filled with Perlin noise equal to 83%
for MIP visualization and 91% for X-RAY visualization
over 10 trials. However, ideally the contributions that
disparity-based cues make to depth perception should be
measurable in the absence of those cues to 3D that are
usually available in 2D displays (e.g. object occlusion,
surface shading, perspective foreshortening and texture
gradients) or other stereo based display systems. Yet it
is difficult to find naturalistic scenes in which disparity
based cues exist in isolation. We thus decided to resort
to an artificial technique employed in the field of visual
psychophysics to generate scenes that mask out those visual
cues that are not disparity based. Specifically, we designed
a synthetic benchmark using random-dot masking in a
simplified version of Julesz’s spiral ramp surface: a 3-layer
cylindrical wedding cake model that subjects viewed
along its concentric axis (see figure 5 right). The random
dot textures block the usual pathways along which vision
proceeds: the locations of surface boundaries within the
scene are lost in the “cloud of dots”. Vision can then only
make sense of the scene after achieving binocular fusion,
which gradually reveals the correspondence between the
random dots as seen from two different viewpoints, e.g.
the left and right eyes. The expectation here is that on
the light field display such a scene will be seen almost
instantaneously, thus demonstrating the added value that it
brings. By adjusting the model’s parameters and converting
it to a rectilinear volume, two sets of model stimuli were
rendered: one with a uniform large field of depth (±10cm
centered on the display screen) and one where the field
was almost flat (±1cm). Eleven, pre-screened, subjects
completed four experiments, each consisting of eight trials
in a two-interval forced-choice (2IFC) design whereby they
indicated in which interval they perceived the greatest field
of depth. The experiments tested one eye static, one eye
head-swaying, two eye static, and two eye head-swaying
observation in that order. Scores improved also in that
order: from 49%, i.e., indistinguishable from a random
answer in the binary test, with a monocular static view,
to 82% correct scores for the monocular head-swaying
test, up to 100% when all cues are available. The results
indicate that in the absence of cues normally available in
2D displays the light field rendering system elicits useful
stereoscopic and motion parallax depth cues.
Fig. 5 Depth cues evaluation: left: cylinder filled with Perlin noise;
right: 3-layer cylindrical wedding-cake model with random-dot tex-
ture.
5.2 Layout discrimination performance
While helpful for describing display system characteristics
and assessing image quality, standard perceptual evaluation
metrics provide a limited understanding of the task
relevant issues for display design and do not address
task specific requirements needed by users. In order to
evaluate performance of our spatial light field display,
we considered task specific requirements needed by
neurosurgeons or physicians involved in the analysis of
medical images such as angiography datasets (see figure 6
left). In order to quantify the performance of the system
with reference to network structures understanding, we
employed a performance test where users were asked
to trace complex paths [24]. Specifically, subjects were
presented with a scene rendered with a Maximum Intensity
Projection technique in which the dataset contains a graph
having one of the nodes highlighted in red (see figure 6
right) and asked to determine how many nodes compose
the highlighted path. The task was generally found very
tricky, since it forces subjects to employ all cues involved in
layout discrimination, such as stereopsis, accommodation,
convergence, and motion parallax. The test was performed
by 14 subjects who never had experience with the light
field display. They were confronted with 10 trials, with a
graph randomly generated and containing 20 paths, each
one containing 2 to 6 nodes. Three cases were considered:
static scene in a light field display, static scene in a 2D
display, and free mouse interaction in a 2D display. Users
had no timing constraints.
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Fig. 6 Path tracing performance tests. Left: angiography data in-
spection with the light field display. Right: synthetic test scene em-
ployed for evaluating path tracing performance.
Fig. 7 Path tracing performance histograms. The x axis represents
the score over 10 trials, while the y axis represents the number of
subjects who achieved that score. Blue (dark) bars: results obtained
with light field display. Red (intermediate) bars: results obtained with a
2D desktop display and free mouse interaction enabled. Yellow (light)
bars: results obtained with a 2D desktop display and mouse interaction
disabled.
The histograms in figure 7 show the performance results, for
the three conditions considered. For each diagram, the x axis
represents the number of correct answers, while the y axis
represents the number of subjects who obtained that score.
The results highlight that the performance is clearly higher
for spatial light field display (error rate of about 15%) as
opposed to the 2D display with mouse interaction enabled
(error rate of about 33%). Finally, the 2D desktop without
possibility of interaction was confirmed to be completely
useless (error rate bigger than 70%).
5.3 Preliminary evaluation with end users
In order to informally test the diagnostic capabilities
of the system, collaborative discussion sessions were
also performed on the light field display. Three expert
radiologists and physicians discussed the volume
visualization of some anonymous datasets. Datasets were
rendered by employing the Maximum Intensity Projection
or X-ray volume rendering technique (figure 8). These
techniques are depth-oblivious, and do not provide useful
depth cues in static bi-dimensional rendering.
Fig. 8 Collaborative diagnostic sessions Pictures taken from collab-
orative diagnostic discussion sessions on MIP rendered angiography
datasets and X-ray rendered orthopedic datasets.
Three view positions were considered for the discussion:
antero-posterior, left posterior oblique, and sagittal view.
In all cases, physicians judged that anatomical and
pathological information was very easy to interpret from
spatial 3D observation on the light field display, with no
manipulation. The two posterior cerebral arteries were
immediately recognized, and physicians were pleased and
surprised by this fact, since the understanding of principal
structure in a CTA is a task involving some efforts even
for trained radiologists. They reported that this kind of
visualization can greatly improve the communication and
the operative planning for neurosurgery. Physicians were
particularly impressed by the depth perception of vascular
structures and by discrimination easiness. The discussion
and collaboration was driven largely by the clarity of
images, and physicians were able to describe and highlight
all vascular structures inside the datasets. The general
opinion is that the strength of such a system is related to the
collaboration, discussion, and evaluation of clinical cases,
since all users can have immediate 3D understanding of
anatomy.
6 Discussion
We have described the implementation of a new medical vi-
sualization system having several features that are expected
to be found in the 3D radiology workstation of the future:
a light field display able to provide stereo and motion par-
allax cues in a setting supporting collaborative use, and ad-
vanced volumetric rendering implementation that can create,
at interactive speed, high quality light fields from gigavoxel
datasets.
Our prototype has to be considered a testbed in a
development process aimed at creating a really good
3D light field based radiology workstation in the future.
Despite the limitations of current prototypical hardware
settings, all the perceptual evaluation tests that we have
carried out tend to prove that the system provides correct
depth cues, helps in layout discrimination and is clearly
superior to two-dimensional displays for path tracing
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tasks, common in operations such as the understanding
of vascular structures. The first feedback received from
physicians and radiologists seems to confirm this fact.
Besides continuing to improve our implementation, we plan
to further extend the evaluation of the 3D display capabili-
ties in comparison with other stereo display solutions, with a
special focus on the immediacy and persistence of the stereo
effect, and to perform an evaluation of the system for diag-
nostic tasks in a clinical context.
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